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There are numerous well-tried methods for the diagnosis of Helicobacter pylori. Patients
should avoid antibacterial agents for 2-4 weeks prior to direct testing lest a false negative
result be obtained. Direct tests include biopsy for Gram stain, culture, rapid urease test and
histology, urea breath test, stool antigen test and various molecular methods on gastric
material. Indirect (antibody-based) tests are also very accurate for initial diagnosis but are
difficult to interpret in the previously treated patient. In most cases, the combination of a
sensitive and a specific test (for example urea breath test with serology) results in high
accuracy with minimal cost.
Recent advances have been based on new molecular-based techniques such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) which yield quicker results but have been difficult to introduce into the routine diagnostic laboratory.
words: urease test; culture; antibiotic sensitivity; microbiology; histology; serology;
antigen; antibody; urea breath test; PCR.

The diagnosis of Helicobacter pylori has evolved rapidly since the original
isolation of the organism (Warren and Marshall, 1983). For several years
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endoscopy was always necessary bec~use Gram s~ain of mucus smea~s,
culture and histology were the only avmlable detectiOn methods. The rap1d
urease test still required a biopsy but at least it allowed gastroenterol?.~P~ts
to diagnose H. pylori rapidly with little expense. Serology allo:ved. m1t1al
diagnosis by any physician, but follow-up after treatment w~s still d1f~cult
to do. Management was simplified by the urea breath test w~1ch d.etern:med
the presence of active infection, and was as accurate as the mvas1ve b10I?SY
methods. More recently, molecular methods .h~ve been deve~op~d whtch
allow us to study the virulence and pathogemc1ty of H. pylon w1thout the
tedium of long (5-day) culture times.
.
This chapter introduces the reader to a comprehensn:e array of .metho.ds
for H. pylori diagnosis. The H. pylori novice should use 1t as a startmg pomt
and is advised to obtain more detail from the references used.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT METHODS FOR DETECTION OF
HELICOBACTER PYLORI
Helicobacter diagnosis can broadly be described as di~ect and indirec_t,

invasive and non-invasive. Invasive tests rely on the detect10n of the bactena
or its products in a gastric specimen collected during an endoscopy.. For
example, the presence of H. pylori can be demonstrated by culture or histological examination of biopsied tissue (Jo.n~s et al, 1_984; M.arshall et al,
1985) (direct and invasive), the urease act1v1ty test usmg Chnstensen urea
broth (Christensen, 1946; McNulty and Wise, 1985; Hazel~ et .al, 1987)
(direct and invasive), by the detection of specific serum antibodies (Steer
and Newell, 1985; Jones et al, 1986; Morris et al, 1986) (indirect, noninvasive) or by the urea breath test (UBT) (Bel.l et al, 1_987; .Graham ~t al,
1987) (direct, non-invasive). Newer methods usmg non-mvas1ve techmques
include the string test (Patchett et al, 1995; Perez-Trallero et al, 1995) and
the detection of H. pylori in faeces and saliva (Thomas et al, 1992; Fergu~on
et al, 1993). It is also possible to detect H. pylori indirect~y by targetmg
certain antibodies (Steer and Newell, 1985) and/or DNA (Lm et al, 1996a;
Westblom, 1997). These methods have proven to be quick, sensitiv~,
specific and in most cases cheaper than traditional. invasive diagnostl~
methods. There may never be one definitive diagno~tlc test for H. pylon;
instead, the use of more than one test may be more smtable. The accuracy of
these invasive and non-invasive tests has been compared and the results are
summarized in Table l (Cutler et al, 1995).

NOTES FOR THE ENDOSCOPIST
Patient preparation
As with any microbiological diagnostic test, thoughtful preparation of th~
patient is necessary lest a H. pylori infection is missed or a H. pylonnegative patient is needlessly subjected to antibiotic therapy.
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Table 1. Accuracy of diagnostic tests: sensitivity, specificity, negative predictive value and positive
predictive value of seven dmgnostic assays for H. pylori infection among 268 Detroit patients undergomg oesophagogastroduodenoscopy.
Parameter value
(%)
Invasive
Biopsy: chronic
Inflammation*
Biopsy: acute
lnftammationt
Biopsy: Warthin-Starry
silver stain:j:
CLOtestTM Rapid
Urease test§
Non-invasive
"C Breath test'II
Serum IgGII
Serum !gAll

Sensitivity
(%)

Specificity
(%)

100

Positive predictive
value(%)

Negative predictive
Vlllue (%)

66.3

84.4

86.7

93.7

96.2

79.5

93.1

99.0

99.4

88.7

89.6

90.2
91.3
71.1

100

95.8
91.6
85.3

100

97.5
95.2
89.8

100

84.1

84.3
85.3
61.8

* Chronic inflammation present in gastric antral biopsies.
t Acute inflammation present in gastric antral biopsies.

+Warthin-Starry stain of gastric antral biopsy.

§ Urease test conducted on gastric antral biopsy with results ascertained at 24 hours.
'II ["C] urea breath test 60 minutes after administration of !50 mg 13 C-Iabelled urea.
II Serum antibodies to H. pylori.

Direct tests (histology, urease, UBT) will fail to detect very low numbers
of H. pylori, so medications which suppress the organism should be ceased
well before gastric mucosal samples are taken. Inhibitory medications of
~on.c~rn are bismuth (Pepto-Bismol, D~-Nol), antibiotics and proton-pump
mh1b1tor~ (PPI) .. H2 receptor antagomsts (H2RA) do not usually inhibit
H. pylon, so patients takmg PPI may be switched to H2RA for the week
pri?r to endoscopy. After attempted eradication of H. pylori, it is usual to
wmt 28 days before repeating tests to confirm eradication.

Taking biopsies
It is common-sense that collecting extra biopsies will improve the detection
ra~e for H. pylori. However, each pass of the biopsy forceps adds two
mmutes to the procedure time.
I~ pati~nts w~th non-ulcer dyspepsia, there may be little disadvantage to
a failed d1agnos1s of H. pylori so a rapid urease test may be a sufficient and
cost-effective screening test.
In patients with complicated peptic ulcer disease or hi ah cancer risk
det?ction of H. pylori is essential for optimal manageme~. Therefore, ~
rapid urease test and/or multiple biopsies for histology are required (total
th:ee or four biopsies). If the patient has been treated before and may have
failed therapy, a culture of H. pylori should be added to the above tests
(total four biopsies). In this situation it is now possible to replace endoscopic follow-up with a UBT 4 weeks post-therapy.
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For research studies the following specimens are recommended: rapid
urease test (one antrum), histology (two antrum, one corpus), culture (one
antrum).
False~positive

and false-negative rates

The predictive value of each diagnostic method d~te~i~es its usefulne~~ in
various populations. If most patients are H. pylon-posttlve, then a sens1t1ve
test is required. Where most patients are H. pylori-negative, a specific test
is required. To achieve almost 100% diagnostic accuracy m;te may
conveniently combine a sensitive and a specific test. In my expenence, a
CLOtest® rapid urease biopsy test (positive predictive value 98%) can be
used in conjunction with a sensitive serological test (negative predictive
value
If two tests are used, it is best that different types of test be chosen. In
the above example the rapid urease test could be replaced by any direct
method (histology, culture or UBT). If two direct methods are used, low
numbers of H. pylori may go undetected by both tests (the sensitivity is
not additive).

RAPID UREASE TEST
H. pylori possess many enzymes, which assist in its survival in the
gastric mucosa (Nilius and Malfertheiner, 1996). Of these, urease (urea
stands out as the most significant, not only
amidohydrolase, EC 3.5.1
for its ability to hydrolyse urea to form a basic micro-environment for
H. pylori to survive in the gastric mucosa (Mobley, 1996), but also as a
means of identifying the organism in gastric biopsies. H. pylori
produces an extraordinarily high amount of urease (Langenberg et al,
1984) and it has been estimated that this enzyme represents over 5% of
the total cell protein (Hu and Mobley, 1990). There are no other known
urease-producing bacteria that inhabit the gastric mucosa, therefore it is
possible to detect the presence of H. pylori in gastric biopsies by the
detection of urease (Marshall et al, 1987). The initial urea medium used
was the Christensen's urea media (Christensen, 1946), a colorimetric
assay medium designed to detect the urease enzyme. This enzyme
chemically hydrolyses urea to yield ammonia with a net effect of an
increase in pH of the solution, which is indicated by a change in colour
of the indicator (Hamilton-Miller and Gargan, 1979); hydrolysis is as
follows:
H 2NCONH2 + 2H 20 + H+H 2NH/+ HCO;
There have been many modifications to Christensen's urea media, in order
to improve the sensitivity and specificity (Boyanova et al, 1996). There are
three urease tests that are commercially available: CLOtest®, Hpfast® and
Pyloritek@ All three tests are quick, highly sensitive and specific in
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c?mparison. ~o culture, hi.stology. and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

h~ghly sens.ltlve and spec~fic (Lame et al, 1996). Rapid urease tests are

h1ghly spe?1.fic to H. pylon, however, under certain circumstances they fail
to be se~s.ltlve enoug~. This is due to several factors such as ,£;lensity of
H. pylon m the ga~t.nc mucosa and, most importantly, the pat~hy distributl~n of H. pylor~ .m ~hre stomach (Kohli et al, 1993). As a result, the
densi.ty of H. pylon 1s different between biopsy samples taken from different Sites (Bayerd~rffer et al, 1989). Recently this problem has been overcome by performmg PCR on biopsy samples placed in the CLOtest® in
order to. dete~t H. pylori (Li.n et ~1: 1996b). Using p1imers targeting
H. pylor~-spee1fi~ genes, PCR IS sensitive and specific for the detection of
H. pylon (Valentme et al, 1991; Clayton et al, 1992; Fabre et
1994).

DIAGNOSIS OF H. PYLORI USING CULTURE
Culture from biopsy specimens
Althol:'gh many gastroenterologists do not send biopsy specimens to the
b~ctenology. laboratory for culture of H. pylori, this method of diagnosis is
still one o~ ImJ?orta~ce, especially for determining antibiotic sensitivities
and for epidemwlogical studies.
H_. pylori is .a Gram-negative spiral-shaped bacterium with fastidious
nutn~wn~l reqmrements. In 198~ the organism was originally isolated from
gast~c. bwps1es on non-selective chocolate agar and in microaerobic
cond1t10ns ~eveloped for .campylobacter species (Warren and Marshall,
1983) but smce then vanous Improved media have been described for
transport and isolation.

Transport and storage

1!·

Although
pylori ~ill s~rvive in water and moist areas for several hours,
atmosphenc oxygen JS tox1c to fresh isolates of H. pylori on gastric mucosa.
Th.erefore the ~10psy specimens must be transported to the laboratory as
qmckly as possible.
The organi.sms will remain ~iable in ~.5 ml physiological saline for up to
6 ho_urs, ~mt 1f a longer delay 1s unavmd~ble, Stu.art's semi-solid transport
~edmm rs. recommended (Stuart et al, 1954). Optimal recovery is achieved
1f the specimens are kept below 15°C for 4-5 hours, but for longer periods
they need to be heldo at ~ oc (Soltesz et
1992). Alternatively, the biopsy
can be froz~n at -80 C m Bruc~lla. or .brai? heart infusion (BHI) broth plus
15% ~lycewl, or snap-frozen m hqmd mtrogen and thawed just prior to
culturmg (Megraud, 1996).

Culture media used
In the laboratory, the biopsy tissue is aseptically macerated in 0.5 ml saline
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with a sterile scalpel blade or homogenized with a tissue grinder. A few
drops of this cellular mixture are plated onto at least two agar plates-one
selective and one non-selective. Numerous different media have been
proposed for the isolation of H. pylori during the past 15 years (Goodwin
et al, 1985; Buck and Smith, 1987; Queiroz et al, 1987; Dent and McNulty,
1988). In general, researchers have concluded that the highest rate of
isolation is achieved when at least one selective and one non-selective
medium is used (Ansorg et al, 1991; Tee et al, 1991; Piccolomini et al,
1997). All of these media have a rich agar base (Columbia, BHI or
Brucella) with either the addition of sheep or horse blood, or serum.
Usually a vitamin supplement such as IsoVitalex or Yeast extract is also
needed. Some authors have suggested the use of media without blood
products and have proposed culturing H. pylori on plates containing
charcoal (Glupczynski et al, 1989) or egg yolk (Westblom et al, 1991). The
antibiotics most commonly added to the selective plates to inhibit
contaminants are vancomycin, trimethoprim and the antifungal agent,
amphotericin. The plates should be as freshly made as possible (preferably
less than 2 weeks old).
Incubation

The inoculated plates are incubated at 37°C in a microaerobic atmosphere
of between 5 and 10% 0 5 and 10% C02 , and 80 and 90% N 2 with a
relative humidity of at least 95%. This can be in jars filled directly with the
mixture of gases described above, with gas-generating sachets added, or
even a candle jar, but all of these must have moist filter paper in the base to
maintain a high level of humidity. If a large amount of Helicobacter work
is being done, a C0 2 incubator set at 10% C02 and 95% humidity can be
used exclusively for Helicobacter. Colonies of H. pylori appear on the
surface of the agar after 3-7 days (some say that if the patient is being
investigated post-treatment then incubation should be longer, even as long
as 10-14 days) (Glupczynski, 1996).
7

Identification

On blood-based plates, colonies are usually small (1-2 mm) and transparent in colour. Some of the newer media have t~phenyltetrazol_iu~
chloride as an additive which gives the H. pylori colomes a charactenstlc
yellow golden colour which aids the differentiation from other commensals
(Queiroz et al, 1987; Glupczynski et al, 1989; Westblom et al, 1991).
Once cultured, the identification of H. pylori is based on cellular
morphology using either a Gram stain or phase-contrast mic:oscopy. The
organisms appear as curved or comma-shaped Gram-negatlve rods and
spiral or helical shapes are less evident. Positive urease, catalase and
oxidase reactions are needed to confirm that the organism is H. pylori.
Care must be taken to ensure that colonies of contaminants that appear
similar do not have the same three biochemical characteristics listed
above.
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Differe~tiation from other organisms? including other campylobacters
and hehcobacters
Helic?bacter pylar~ grows best at 37°C and forms discrete transparent

colomes that se~m ~1ke water _droplets on the surface of blood agar';after 3-4
days. The mult1-Sp1ralled hehcobacters such as H. felis tend to grow more
sl?wly a?d fo~m a film over the plate which is often difficult to see except
;~~~~bhque lighting. H. mustelae grows best at 42°C and rather poorly at

Broth culture

Growth_ in liquid c':'lture ca~ be used if a large amount of H. pylori or its
cyto~oxms are reqmred but IS seldom used in diagnosis. Similar rich basal
media such ~s Brucella and BHI supplemented with 3-10% fetal calf or
?orse _serum IS used. Broth culture requires good gaseous exchange which
IS achieved by _continuo~s agitation in a thin layer culture, for example, a
small volu~e m a comcal flask (Goodwin and Worsley, 1993) or gaspermeable tis~ue culture flasks (Seeker et al, 1991 ), in anaerobic jars with
gas pac_ks or m. a C02 incubator. Recent research has shown that human
serum 1~ . supenor to horse or bovine serum in promoting growth of
!-1. pylon m broth (Westblom et al, 1995). A defined medium has now been
de_velope~ for H. pylon which has allowed the detennination of its amino
ac1d req~1rements (Reynolds and Penn, 1994) and will enable researchers
to study Its growth patterns further.
Non-invasive specimen collection for culture

Endoscopy f~r the collection of ga~tric biopsies is invasive, expensive and
not free of discomfort for the patient. The swallowed string test (PerezTrallero et a~, 1995) or culture of H. pylori from faeces (Thomas et al,
1992) _or sahva (_Ferguson et al, 1993) offer alternative sources for the
collectwn of specimens to culture H. pylori.
T~e s_tring test involves the patient swallowing a length of nylon string,
pullmg It b_ack up and_ the string being sent to the laboratory for culture and
ureas~ testmg. Cultunng H. PY_lori ~rom faeces has been reported but it is
not w1de~y used because the 1solat10n rate is low and only a handful of
laboratones around the world have had success using it.
Sensitivity testing: its role and correlation with clinical outcome
It is ~ell know~ that
pylori rapidly becomes resistant to metronidazole
an~ c1pro~oxacm d_unng therapy with these drugs. Similarly, macrolide
res1~tance IS _found m most (50-90%) isolates that survive treatment with
clanthromycm.
The c?re rate for second therapies is usually less than 50% when
!-1. pyl_orz has dev~loped resistance_ to one of the treatment components
\ especmlly metromdazole ). For th1s reason, several investigators have

f!·
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seen a good correlation between treatment failure and in vitro
resistance.
Helicobacter pylori almost never becomes resistant to amoxicillin, tetracycline or bismuth. Thus, sensitivity to these agents. can ~sually be
assumed. Metronidazole sensitivity can be performed usmg Kirby-Bauer
10 mm discs containing 5 ~-tg metronidazole. Zone sizes > 7 m~ radius :-varrant use of metronidazole. Similar testing can be used for clanthromycm or
(if clarithromycin discs are not available) erythromycin. It has been s~d
that slow-growing organisms do not give reliable results when disc testmg
methods are used. For this reason the 'E-test' has been recommended as a
more quantitative means of measuring the MIC of H. pylori (Glupczynski
et al, 1991). Interpretation is usually simple, although the process takes at
least 14 days because several growth cycles of H. pylori are required. The
reliability of disc diffusion tests and even the E-test has been challenged
and has been claimed to be responsible for the great variation in test results
even seen in one country. Agar diluting methods are considered to be the
standard for testing of metronidazole. Currently the FDA is drafting standard protocols for the sensitivity testing of H. pylori which should alleviate
these problems (L. Utrup, personal com~unication). Rapid d~termi~ation
of antimicrobial sensitivity can be earned out by perfonmng pnmary
isolation onto a multiwell plate containing various concentrations of
antibiotic (Vasquez et al, 1996).

HISTOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS
Biopsy methods
The technique used for taking biopsies for H. pylori diagnosis can affect the
accuracy of the test. If the pathologist has large or many pieces of tissue to
examine, accurate diagnosis is easier. Therefore, it has been recommended
that 'jumbo' biopsies be taken (Engstrand et al, 1997). Since these are not
the norm outside research studies, the endoscopist should attempt to take
the largest biopsy possible with the available equipment. To do this, the
forcep is exposed only 1-2 em from the end of the endo~cope, opened, and
directed perpendicularly into the stomach wall by bendmg the endoscope.
Before closing the forcep, air is sucked from the stomach to relax the
gastric mucosa and allow it to fold into the jaws of the forcep. This technique allows good-sized biopsies to be taken in all areas of the stomach and
is also very useful for examination of the duodenum and oesophagus.
The highest detection rate is achieved by biopsying the incisura (angle of
the lesser curve). Almost 100% detection can be achieved by sending two
antral biopsies (one from the greater and one from the lesser curve) and one
corpus biopsy (greater curve) for histological examination.
Biopsies for assessment of gastritis and H. pylori should be taken away
from, and in addition to, visible lesions. This is because all erosions and
ulcers have an inflammatory response present in their margins as part of
normal healing, even when the lesions are caused by NSAIDs. Thus, to use
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active o~ chronic gastri~is as. an indicator of H. pylori infection, the
pathologist must examme bwpsy specimens from normal-appearing
mucos_a. Inflammation in this tissue will trigger a careful look for the
bactenym, whereas n~rmal histo~o.gy rules against H_. pylori. ~
Helzcobacter pylon and gastntls may not be umformly present in all
areas. of ~he ~tomach. ?Jlerefore, special stains should always be used when
gastnc btopstes are bet~g exami~ed. Helicobacter pylori may be present on
normal mucosa when 1t contammates the specimen from nearby inflamed
·
mucosa.

Location and appearance in sections
Anatomy

The norm~l gastric antral mucosa consists of a loose lamina propria with
very few mflammatory cells. The epithelium in the antrum is folded into
mucus-secretin~ glands. J?e epithelial cells are of gastric mucus type,
supposed~y havmg a~ alk~hne mucus that takes up the periodic acid-Schiff
(PAS) statn. The maJor dtstal parts of these columnar cells are filled with
PAS-positive mucus. There are no cilia, but sparse microvilli are usually
present.
In the antrum, su~ace ~ucu~ c_ells are folded into mucus-secreting
glands. Thus, H. pylon can hve wtthm the mucosa as well as on its surface.
A_s ~ resu~t, H. pylC?ri ~s more numerous and may be easier to detect.
Stmllarly, mflammatton m the antrum is more likely to be deep.
In the corp~s, the ~amina propria is filled with tightly packed parietal cell
gland_s (secretmg ac~d) and the surface epithelium is flat with pits spotted
over 1ts surface. Thts means that H. pylori has relatively less mucus-cell
surface area to. which it can attach. As a consequence, H. pylori is usually
less numerous m the corpus, and the inflammation is more often limited to
the superficial part of the mucosa. The organism is almost never invasive
so on~ merely examines the surface of the gastric epithelial cells fo;
bactena.
Histology
Epithelial cells. When H. pylori infects the cells, the bacteria are visible
attached to their surfaces. In addition, cells may become stunted and lose
much of their intracellular mucus. The cytoskeleton of the epithelial cells is
also affected such that they lose their flat 'picket fence' luminal profiles and
develop a 'cobblestone' appearance. In the corpus, H. pylori is less
numerous, and the features of cytotoxicity are usually less obvious.
Active gastritis. The lamina propria usually contains increased numbers of
polymorphonuclear ne~trophil_ leukocytes (PMNs), most typically in
groups o~ three to five, mfiltratmg necks of the mucus glands. Occasional
n~ut~ophlls ar~ p~esent in all biopsies because of those present in blood
wtthm the captllanes. The experienced histopathologist will soon spot extra
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~aemagglutination, co~plement fixation, bacterial agglutination, indirect~mmunofluorescence, 1mmunoblot-techniques (IBTs) and enz me-linked

PMNs and be alerted to the possibility of H. pylori. Because they are an
acute response, PMNs arrive very soon after the infection starts, and disappear within a few days of starting effective antibiotic therapy.

Imm~nosorbent assays (ELISAs) (Jones et al, 1984; Newell andRathbone

Chronic gastritis. Mononuclear cells (lymphocytes, macrophages and
plasma cells) appear in the mucosa after a few days and remain (albeit in
gradually decreasing numbers) long after H. pylori is cured. Thus, the
presence of 'active chronic gastritis' is a good indicator of H. pylori (PMNs
and monocytes are both present). However, the presence of 'chronic
gastritis' is an imperfect indicator of H. pylori and may just signal an
H. pylori infection several years before.

~ e~~1~en~ss and adaptabilitY. to most laboratory situations, whethe~ they

Atrophy and intestinal metaplasia. If the patient has had H. pylori for many
years, especially in Asians, the inflamed gastric mucosa may be replaced
gradually by intestinal mucosa. This is called 'intestinal metaplasia' and if
widespread, the patient tends to have a smooth unfolded mucosa in which the
veins beneath it arc visible through the endoscope. Histologically, the mucosa
may have fewer glands, and patches of chronic inflammation. Because
H. pylori cannot attach to the intestinal-type mucosa, biopsies from patients
with gastric atrophy may fail to detect the organism. If histology shows widespread intestinal metaplasia, serology should be used to exclude the infection.

1989, Newell and Stacey, 1989; Morris et al; 1991; Glupczynski 1993'

EkiS~s have the advanta~e. of great sensitivity, rapidity, replicabiHty cos~~
.e

I?

-t

roughput commercial laboratories or low-throu h ut research

~~~~~:~ns. ELISAs. of di.verse methodologies have contributfct fo our under-

h g ofl ~~6 )eptdex:uology of H. pylori infections (Glupczynski 1993·
. Vanous antigens have been included in ELISA kits'
Typically, thes~ ~hould b.e surface exposed, highly antigenic and produced
by all H. pylon Isolates m large amounts (Glupczynski, 1993). Therefore
wate~-solublc whol~-~ell extracts have given way to highly purified s ecifi~
protems such as h~gh-molec~lar-weight cell-associated protein' p(HMCAP), fia~ellar protem and native urease, which are listed in Table 2
f y;e rapt d. development ~f commercial serological kits for the diagnosis
o
: pylon has resulted m the use of such kits in initial diagnosis of
gastntls. Howev~r, t~e usefulness of a positive ELISA deteriorate · th
por-t~eatment s1tuatwn,. where positive serology is not proof of sc~~~n~
m ectwn. A ~ethodologtcal vacuum exists in this area at the present time.
Th\re;sot;t 1s two-fold: (a) the long duration required for the decline of
anti o Y tltres, and (b) the great range of variability in titres observed
F

au~ ere,

Special stains
Silver (Warthin-Starry, Steiner, Genta)
These stain the H. pylori organisms black with a silver prec1p1tate.
Helicobacter pylori is actually increased in size by the silver deposit on its
surface; for this reason, H. pylori is more easily seen. Imperfect technique,
however, leads to the accumulation of many small black granules that can
resemble H. pylori.
The Genta stain has the advantage that it also stains mucus-secreting
cells so that metaplasia can also be easily identified.
Blue (toluidine blue, Giemsa)
Blue stains are almost as sensitive a detection method as the silver stains
(by a percent or so), but are far simpler to do in a one-step technique. Thus,
they can be prepared routinely, with little extra cost. The normal cells
appear clear with pale blue membranes, and H. pylori appears as a blue
bacterium in the clear mucus. PMNs and other cells can also be seen quite
well, so this type of stain may be the simplest 'all purpose' stain.

Table 2. Antigens employed in the development of ELISAs.
Antigen used
H. pylori whole-cell sonicate

Reference
A*

Jones eta! (1984), Newell and Rathbone (1989),
von Wu!ffen (1992), Mitchell eta! (1989)

H. pylori acid glycine extract

Hirsch! eta! (1990), Newell and Stacey (1989),
Goodwm et a! ( !987)

N-acetylneuraminyl!actose-binding
haemagglutinin (NLBH)

Evans eta! (1989b)

Native urease fraction

B, C

Newell and Stacey ( 1989)

Flagella protein fraction

Talley et al (1991)

120 kDa protein

Hirschi et a! (1990)

High-molecular-weight cellassociated protein (HM-CAP)

D

Evans et a! (1989a)

120 kDa cytotoxin-associated
vacuolizing factor

E

Danielli (1993)

Surface-exposed 30 kDa protein

Bolin et al ( 1995)

A: Urease of H. pylori antigenically related to that of Helicobacter heilmanii
~: A component antigen used in the development of 'Cobas-Core· kit, anti-H. pvlori ELISA
~· A component antigen used m the development of 'Mala Kit'
·
.
D: A component antigen used in the development of 'Premier
fJ)·lori' kit
E·· Obtamed folio
· · and non-wmc
· · detergent extraction and ofHPCCUGl7874
·
. w1ng ZWI·rtenomc
but
nonttopreXsen4tO~ those obtamed by acJd-glycme or guanidine-HCl extraction; faintly identifiable in
T n - _, extracts.
*Cross-reactive with flagellar proteins of Campylobacter jejunii in the 54-59 kDa region.

H.

SEROLOGY IN DIAGNOSIS
Following the isolation of H. pylori in 1982, a variety of serological techniques has been employed to detect antibodies to H. pylori. These include
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between individuals. Nevertheless, there are reports (Kosunen et al, 1992),
where the decline in serum IgG titres correlated well with suc.ce~sful treatment of patients with duodenal ulcer (26, 43 and 55% depre~1at10n of IgG
titre at 3 6 and 12 months respectively). Although the potential of se.rology
to monit~r treatment success or failure exists in its incipient stages, 1t m_ust
be acknowledged that confirmation of H. pylori er~dication foll.ow~ng
antimicrobial therapy is possible by serological techmques ONLY 1f tttre
quantification is conducted no sooner than months post-treatment, and
only if comparative assessments are mad~ us1~1g pre-treat!llent serum samples of the same patient. Highly spect~c .1mmunolog1cal markers. a~e
urgently needed which will reflect, quantitatively, the outcome of antimicrobial chemotherapy.

Collect breath in
mylar balloOQ

14C-urea in
PYtest capsule

?

Transfer C02 to
counting vial

Add 10 ml
scintillation fluid

Antigen detection methods
An answer to the post-treatment inaccuracy of serology ~a.y .lie in future
direct tests for H. pylori in clinical specimens such as gas_tnc Jmce, or stools
(Enroth and Engstrand, 1995). <:;ommercial st.ool ~ntlgen tests are ~ot
generally available but show constderable pr?m1se w1th accuracy supe~or
to serology and comparable to breath testmg. Such novel serological
modalities are eagerly awaited.

Scintillation
counter

Unchanged urea
in urine

NH!
ammonium

Figure 1. The principle of the "C urea breath test.

UREA BREATH TEST (UBT)
Information common to 14 C-urea and 13 C-urea tests

The C- and C-urea breath tests are now weB established diagnostic tests,
and their use is especially valuable for following up patient~ a~ter therapy
(Bell, 1993; van de Wouw et al, 1997): Sensitivity and speClficJty o.f the~e
tests have proved to be excellent, and m most cases results are obtamed m
less than
hour. The greatest advantage of UBTs is. that they are noninvasive and the speed with which a result may be o~tame?.
.
The fundamental principle of the 14 C-UBT 1s pr~c1sely 1dent1cal. to that
employed for the 13 C-UBT, the single difference be!~g the. use of. dlf_'ferent
isotopes of carbon. In the presence of an H. P_Ylon mfect.wn a s1gmficant
quantity of the H. pylori urease is produced m the gastn.c mucosa ?f an
infected individual. The ingested 14 C- or 13 C-labelled urea 1s enz.ymatlcally
hydrolysed by the urease of H. pylori on +c.ontact .w1th the gast~~ mucosa.
The resultant products are HC0 3- and NH 4 IOns. Smce the solub1hty of CC?2
in acidic gastric juice is low, 14C02 is d~ven. towards the mucosa, where It
rapidly enters the circulation, as shown m F1gure 1.
14

13

an

14

C urea versus 13 C urea breath tests

14 C is a low-energy ~-emitter which can easily be detected by scintillation
counting of 'captured' 14 C02 in expired breath (Marshall ~nd ~urveyor,
1988; Surveyor et al, 1989). In this rapid method, 14C was giVen m water,

~nd diagnostic samples were taken after 20 minutes. As an alternative to
C, Graham et al (1~~7) rep?rted the use of a uC-UBT where they

~e~su:ed th~ exhaled -C02 usmg a mass spectrometer. Due to inherent
hm1tatwns With the uc urea method, a 'liquid meal' was incorporated into
the protocol to delay gastric emptying and 13 C was quantified in breath
samples collected from the patients for 60-90 minutes (see Figure 2). Bell
et al (1987! and Rauws et al (1989) used 14C urea in an almost identical
manner. With a 'meal' and quantified cumulative 14CO" excretion.
JheoretJcally, meal-b~sed tests .are more sensitive than rapid tests since the
~ urea cannot be rapidly emptied from the stomach, an event which could
giVe a false-negative result (Mar~~all, 1996). However, in practice, mealbased ~ests are no more sensttJve than rapid tests, although direct
compansons of the two protocols have not been reported. Meal-based tests
req.m.re a longer ~ollec.tion ti~e (20-90 minutes) and give lower breath
act1v1ty than tests m whiCh the 1sotope is given in a drink to a fasting patient
~Eggers et al, ~990; ~an ~an ten Veldhuyzen et al, 1990; Mars haJJ, 1991 ). In
,he early studies usmg C urea, 3 to 10 J.1Ci of 14C urea was preferred
(M~rs~al.l et ~1, 199l.b). In order to minimize the dose of 14C urea while
mamtammg diagnostic accuracy, Marshall et al (1991 a) have described a
caps~le-b~;ed method whic~ maint~ins rapidity of the test, utilizes only
l!lC! of C . urea .and avo1ds spunous urea hydrolysis due to contact
between the Isotopic.ally labelled urea and urease in the oropharyngeal
flo~a. The enc~psulatwn of the 14C urea within a 'quick-dissolve' capsule
dehvers urea duectly onto the gastric mucosa, and allows the use of 'as low
as reasonably achievable' (ALARA) quantities of 14C nrP;J Th"' 1 .. r';
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urea and the advantages of the 1 jlCi capsule indicate that the PYtest® will
be a useful and rapid diagnostic tool in the future.

(i) Standard protocol for 14C UBT
Ingest 14 C-urea

r

-- --

3 mmutes after capsule
dnnk another 20 ml of

20 ml

capsule
f
er

water
BS1

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSIS

-~--- -- ... -~-- ------- t--------- ---~---·-- --- -~
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-10
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TIME IN MINUTES
(ii) European standard protocol tor the 13C-UBT single sample collecton

Meal

l

Ingest 13C-urea in
40-60 ml of water

or
Drink
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-10
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TIME IN MINUTES
Pooled sample collection

rr r

Ingest 13C-urea (100 mg) in 40-60 ml

~~:{ o<w"• "~
-15

-10

0

10

20

30

40

TIME IN MINUTES

Figure 2. UBT protocols. BLS =base line sample, BS =breath sample, ROLLS= patient turns from
side to side on examination table.

t4C-UBT capsule (PYtest® manufactured by Tri-Med ~pecialties Inc.: a
division of Ballard Medical Products, USA) is inexp~nsiVe (co_sts c. ~~I~~
that of laboratory-based serological tests for H. pylon); con~emen_t, c b
completed in 15 to 20 minutes, and _a r:osit!ve or negat~ve d1agndos(~ canh ~
arrived at within 10 minutes if a scmtlllatwn counter IS at han
ars a
et ~h 199 ia)drawback of the t4C-UBT is the fact that it _is radioactive and
thus ~s o~ub·ect to regulations concerning i~s _use. While some of _these
re ulations Jrelate to sensible handling of radwisotol?e~, most are designed
to ~egulate the handling of large dosages of other radw1sotopes. In c~n~a~I,
·d l t4C from the 1 jlCi 14C-UBT is about equal to the natura _o Y
~~~t: of 14C and exposes patients to no more radiation than that received
from the normal environment in 24 hours.
.
. .
. h
· ·
th. the ]ttCi-UBT is used w1thout restnctwn m t e
In recogmzmg 1s,
~
· ·
(NRC) h
ade
United States where the Nuclear Re_gu_latory Commlsswn 1
d as ~ t4C
it 'exempt' from the handling restnctwns. The extremely ow ose o ~

Background
Since the invention of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) by Kary Mullis
in 1988 (Saiki et al, 1988), a large number of laboratories around the world
have successfully applied this molecular-based method for the detection
and characterization of not only H. pylori but other bacteria, viruses, fungi
etc. PCR is a powerful gene amplification procedure involving the in vitro
production of exponential amounts of a specific target DNA or RNA. It
involves repeated cycles of primer annealing, extension and denaturation in
the presence of a thermolabile DNA polymerase (Taq) and deoxynucleoside
triphosphates (dNTPs). Following amplification, PCR products are
commonly analysed by ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel electrophoresis.
Prior to the invention of PCR, molecular-based approaches for the
detection of H. pylori have included the use of radiolabelled or antigenically labelled chromosomal fragments (Wetherall et al, 1988), in situ
hybridization (Vanderberg et al, 1989), restriction enzyme analysis (REA)
(Langenberg et al, 1986; Li et al, 1993), and hybridization with an oligonucleotide (Morotomi et al, 1989). These methods required the use of fresh
clinical materials or cultivated H. pylori isolates, and the procedures are
relatively straightforward since good quality nucleic acid can be easily
extracted. However, the nucleic acid from archival or processed materials,
for example, paraffin-embedded or chemically preserved tissues, tends to
be impure, of low molecular weight and contain single-stranded nicks,
hence is not as amenable to analysis with these procedures. With the high
sensitivity of PCR, small quantities of poor quality DNA can be tolerated
and amplified. Therefore, PCR can be applied to retrospective studies of
stored archival materials that may prove highly useful in epidemiological
studies and numerous retrospective investigations. A study by Jackson et al
(1989) has found that PCR could successfully amplify DNA extracted from
archival haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained sections of up to 30 years
old.
PCR
Currently, many laboratories around the world are utilizing PCR for the
detection of H. pylori in numerous clinical and environmental specimens
(see Table 3) with excellent results.
The principles and rationale of PCR for the detection of H. pylori are
well documented and they differ from each other mostly in their choice of
pnmers.
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Table 3. Sites where H. pylori has been successfully detected by PCR.
Clinical specimens
Biopsy specimens
fresh
paraffin embedded
in CLOtestTM

with careful planni~g and sample preparation, contamination can be
prevented. Another Important point to consider is the disinfection of
endoscope, fo~c.eps and t?~ h~nd~ing of_ clinical specimens in the endoscopy
room by physicians to mm1m1ze mtermlttent cross-contamination.
The set-up of PCR, amplification, and detection takes less than 8 hours
to complete as op~ose~ to a few days for culture and histological analysis.
PCR, compared With histology (Lin et al, 1996a) and culture (van Zwet et
al, 1993; Fab~e et al, 1994), ':"as found to be the most sensitive and specific
test _for det~ctmg H. pylon With the detection rate of 10-1 00 H. pylori cells.
An mtere_stmg study by Enroth and Engstrand (1995) found that~ the number
of bactena needed for a ~ositive PCR r~sult increased with the age of the
c?ltured sa~ple,_ ~uggestmg that coccmdal forms of H. pylori may have
~:hffere~t ant1gemc1ty and DNA ~on tent. This finding may be of significance
If on~ IS to. evaluate the detectwn. rate of PCR by assessing the colonyformmg umts (c.f.u.) of H. pylon, or by the use of microscopy if we
assume that the coccoidal form is non-culturable.
'

References
Valentine et al (1991), Clayton et al (1992),
van Zwet eta! (1993), Fabre et al (1994)
Ho et al (1991), Clayton eta! (1992)
Lin eta! (1996b)

Gastric juice

Westblom et al (1993), Basso eta! (1996)

Saliva

Hammar et al (1992), Li et al (1995)

Dental plaque

Mapstone eta! (1993), Namavar eta! (1995)

Bile

Lin et a! (1995)

Faeces

Kelly eta] (1994), Namavar eta! (1995)

Environmental sources, for example,
water supply

Enroth and Engstrand ( 1995)
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Primer design

The specificity of PCR is dependent upon ~he design of the primer
sequences. Thus, the H. pylori target gene of mterest has to be. s_elected
carefully to ensure that the chosen gene is present in all H: pylon Isolates
to avoid false-negative results. On the other ha~d, the pnmer ~equen~es
need to be unique so that they do not cross-react with other bactenal spec1es
that could be present in clinical material. ,
.
The first published primer sequences of H. pylar: were from the ~NA
sequence of the 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) (Hos?ma et al, 1990). Smce
then, other nucleic acid sequences employed have mcluded the 23S rRNA
gene (Versalovic et al, 1996), urease A (Clayton et al,_ 1992; Kawamata et
al 1996) and urease B genes (Lopez et al, 1993; Akash1 et al, 1996), 26 k~a
species-specific antigen of H. pylori ~Hammar et al: 1992), polymorphic
random sequences of the chromosomai DNA (Valentme et al, 1991), ur~ C
(phosphoglucosamine mutase gene) (Moore et al, 1993), cagA (cytotoxmassociated gene) (Tummuru et al,_1993) and _hpaA (adhesin gene) (Evans et
al, 1995). Other primers are designed specifically to target the RNA, for
example, the 16S rRNA (Engstrand et al, 1992). In general, the most
commonly applied are the urease A and 16S rRNA gene. At present more
primers are being designed and tested.
Practical applications

The literature abounds with conflicting reports of H. pylori detection by ~CR.
As PCR is extremely sensitive, a single contaminating cell o_f H. pylon may
lead to a false-positive reaction. Hence, any lab?rato~y th_at wtshes to perf~rm
PCR for diagnostic purposes must develop stnct gmdehnes for t~e phystcal
separation of clinical specimens and the post-PCR products (Pers1~g, 1991).
Theoretically, a PCR laboratory is required to h~ve the followmg areas:
sample preparation area, pre-PCR area, PCR machme area, and a po_st-PCR
area. However, this is usually unattamable for most small laboratones, but

Specimen preparation
The _stringent_ transpo_rt conditions and time constraint (>4 days)

~xpenen_ced With culturmg f!· pylo~i can be easily overcome by PCR. This

IS beca?se there are n? sp~~1al reqmreii.lents for specimen transport and the
us_e of transport medmm 1~ not essential as H. pylori is not required to be
ahve .':'hen te_sted. DNA IS also very stable chemically and has the
capability to wtthstand changes in the environment for long periods of time
(J:?o~an et al, 1986). These characteristics make PCR suitable for both
chmcal and/o_r environmental_ sam~ling, and specimens can be shipped
between hos~ntals or laboratones Without compromising the results of the
test. Alternatively, specimens in 'transport medium' will not affect the PCR
result~. Furthermore, several laboratories have reported the successful
?etect~o~ of H. pylori from biopsy placed (Hua et al, 1994) and transported
oy mall m the CLOtest® (Lin et al, 1996b).
However, c?nflicting data by various investigators (Engstrand et al,
199~;. ~amouhatte. et al, 1993; van Zwet et al, 1993) indicate that the
sensit_lVlt?' of P~R Is close to ~hat ~f culture, with PCR being only slightly
s~penor If applied for the venficatwn of H. pylori eradication. PCR techmqu~s, although fast, sensitive and specific, are hindered by complicated
and hme~consummg sa~ple processing procedures (e.g. H. pylori enrich;nent _by 1mmunomagnet1c beads (Enroth and Engstrand, 1995), proteinase
lysis and pheno~/chl?rof?rm extr~c~ion to purify the H. pylori DNA). In
the case o~ gas~nc bwpsJe~ and JUice, specimen processing has been
r~duced to JUSt simple protemase K treatment or 10 minutes boiling with
httle or no post-processing (Clayton et al, 1992).
In sp~te_ of_ !he fact that PCR is cost effective and yields excellent
results, It IS difficult to implement in routine clinical laboratories. This is
due . to th~ requ~r~ment for specific laboratory equipment, the use of
carcmogemc eth1dmm bromide and the need to photograph the gel to
document results.

!<
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However, low sensitivity of PCR can occur, especially w~en dealing
with poor quality or quantity of starting target DNA. Usm? re:erse
transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR), nested PCR or other post-PC~ mo~tficatwns,
the sensitivity and specificity of both DNA and RNA amplificatiOn can be
considerable improved.
RT-PCR
Amplification of DNA from RNA, for example, 16S rRNA, is possible by
RT-PCR. RT-PCR comprises the combination of a standard PCR protocol
with an initial incubation with a reverse transcriptase (RT) enzyme to
generate complementary DNA (~J?~A). The de~ection of RN~
RT-PCR
has an advantage in that the sens1tlv1ty of detectwn of H. pylon1s enh~nced
compared to that with DNA-PCR alone. This. is because of the htgher
numbers of RNA transcripts present per bactenal cell as opposed to one
DNA copy present per cell. Engstrand et al (~992) and Wahl~ors et al
(1995) noted that the sensitivity of the RT-PCR lS 1-10 H. pylon cells per
sample by comparison with 10 or more cells for the standard DNA-PCR
(Clayton et al, 1992).
. .
The use of 16S rRNA has caused some confuswn m the laboratory. Due
to the nomenclature of '16S rRNA', one invariably assumes the isolation
and detection of RNA. However, this is not correct as it could mean either
the detection of 16S rRNA by RT-PCR or standard DNA-PCR for detection
of the DNA that codes for 16S rRNA. Several laboratories have designed
primers for both the detection of RNA (Engstr~nd et al, 1992) and DNA
(Hoshina et al, 1990; Ho et al, 1991) of H. pylon ~6S rRNA. ~eve~heless,
the laborious technique involved in RNA extractwn and punficatwn, and
the labile nature of RNA (short half-life), has limited the use of RT-PCR to
H. pylori fingerprinting and epidemiological studies. An imp?rtant aspect
of RNA detection is the strict requirement of fresh matenals (usually
requires flash-freezing in liquid nitrogen! or ~reshly. cultivated H. pylc:ri
isolates and thus it is not used for routme d1agnos1s. Another potential
setback' in the detection of 16S rRNA is its relative conservation in many
species, since 16S rRNA is found in most living cells and phylogenetically
has common roots. All these factors have rendered the use of 16S rRNA
less valuable for the diagnosis of H. pylori in clinical specimens, although
it may have a role in screening environmental samples for the presence of
other Helicobacter species.

?Y

Nested PCR
Nested PCR is a second PCR perfonned on the first amplified pro?ucts
using a different set of primers internal to the first sequence amplified.
Nested PCR will increase the sensitivity of a standard PCR With the
detection rate of one to three H. pylori cells (Shiada et al, 1994). However,
nested PCR is prone to the production of multiple J:lands or arti~acts
(Froham, 1993). To prevent this, the first PCR product 1s usually punfied
from the residual primers and nucleotides before the second round of PCR.
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Due ~o a high risk of contamination linked with manipulation of the first
amplified PCR products, the use of this procedure is problematic.

Others

Nev~r:~eless, there are .other potential approaches for increasing the
sensitivity of PCR. Monterro et al (1997b) indicated that human error could
be a p~obl~m in the ~etection of PCR products by gel electrophoresis due
to SUbjective evaluatiOn. Improving the detection methods for the PCR
produ~ts m.a~ be one way to minimize this. Besides solely performing PCR
and v1suahzmg the PCR products by agarose gel electrophoresis, the
P~R products can be subjected to additional post-PCR detection techm9ues, for example, Southern blotting (Clayton et al, 1992) or dot blotting
(L1 et al, 1995).
Post-PCR investigations
Transfer of PCR products from an agarose gel to a nylon membrane makes
use of the technique perfected in 1975 by Professor E. M. Southern and
referred .to as So~thern blotting. Southern blotting produces a membrane
that cames a rephca of the DNA bands from the agarose gel. The DNA is
usually transferred by capillary action and linked covalently on the
~emb.rane by UV irradiation or by heating. The PCR products are then
~1suahzed by hybridizatio~ with the aid of a fragment of DNA (probe)
Isolated fro~ the same reg~on of the gene selected for PCR amplification.
Th~ pr~be IS usua~ly radwlabelled by the enzymatic incorporation of
radwactive nucle?tlde~. However, recently several investigators have
e~pl~yed.non-radwactlve labels such as colorimetric probes, for example,
d1gox1genm (Karttunen et al, 1996) or chemiluminescent labelled probes
(Ander.son et al, 1993; Yu et al, 1995). Southern hybridization offers greater
resolut~on (pg) than agarose gels, and visual inspection has a lower limit of
reso~utwn o~ lOng of DNA. Southern hybridization is difficult to perform
and IS not ~u.Itable for l~rge .numbers of samples or adapted for automation;
therefore, It IS not practlcalm most laboratories. An alternative to Southern
blot is ~he 'dot blot' method where the PCR products are directly dotted and
cross-hnked onto a nylon membrane. The principle and rationale of 'dot
blot' is comparable to that of Southern blot, and although dot blotting can
acco~modate a larger number of samples, the technique, like Southern
blot, IS cumbersome and thus not practical in diagnostic laboratories .
. ~ecently, approaches incorporating a colorimetric hybridization assay
similar to that of conventional enzyme immunoassay has been proposed
(Lag~ ~t a!, l 996). The .method involves the detection of PCR products by
hybnd1zat10n onto a solid phase (e.g. 96-well microtitre plate). Detection of
t~e PCR pr~ducts can be attained by the use of a monoclonal antibody
d1~ected a~amst double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), i.e. PCR products, or
usm~ specific l.abelled ~r~bes that will result in the fonnation of specific
hybnds followmg hybnd1zatwn. The last step involves a conventional
enzyme immunoassay. This innovation makes it feasible and oracticahle in
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clinical laboratories. The procedure takes 4 hours to. perform, offers
excellent results and has proved to be 100-fold mor~ sen~1tive than _agaro~e
gel detection. Currently, there are three commercial kits employmg th1s
concept in the market.
Molecular screening for antimicrobial resistance
Because of the time required to culture f-!· pYlo~i, PCR an? pNA-b~sed
methods are attractive alternatives for ant1m1cro~Ial su~cept1b1_hty testmg .
This has recently been used to determine macrohde resistance m H. pylon
(Versalovic et al, 1996; Szczebara et al, 1?9~).
.
Point mutations lead to decreas~~ bm?m~ _of the macroh~e to the
ribosome and hence reflect a high mm1mal mh1b1tory concentratiOn
for macrolides on H. pylori (usually in the range of 8-128 mg/l), wh1ch IS
too toxic to be achievable in normal therapy.
.
.
PCR can be applied to amplify the 23S rRNA gene usmg pnmers flanking the nucleotides at 1406 and 2807:

qvu9

5'-AGTCGGGACCTAGGCGAG-3'

(pos 1406 to 1424)

~~-~TCCCGCTTAGATGCTTTCAG-3'

(pos 2787 to 2807)

The amplification utilizing the primers above will y~eld amplicons . of
a roximately 1400 base pairs (bp) when co_mpared Wl~h molecular Size
nf!rkers which can be visualized under UV hght foll_owmg 1.5% a~ar?se
el electrophoresis. Amplicons may then be subjected to_ restnct~on
~ndonuclease (RE) digestion with either Bsai or Mboii. The pomt mutatl?n
in the 23S rRNA either in nucleotide 2143 or 2144 f~rms an. extra RE s1te
for Bsai or Mboii respectively. The non-mutated ~mphcons y1eld t:vo ~NA
fragments of 1000 bp and 400 bp ~f dig~sted with Bsai wh~n v1suahzed
after gel electrophoresis. However, 1f a pomt mutatiOn occurs m 2143, t~r~~
DNA fragments of 700, 400 and 3~0 bp ~ill be _observed. As for M o
enzyme, normal DNA amplicons wlll_rem~m undigested at 1400 bp arnd _a
point mutation at nucleotide 2144 will y1eld tw~ fral?me~ts of app.oxlmately 850 bp and 750 bp. The concept is summanzed m F1gure 3.
Mboll

Bsal
normal

normal

mutant

mutant

-1400
-1000
-700
-400
-300
A_______,.._G
2143

-700
-400
-300
A-G
2144

Figure 3. DNA fragments after digestion of 23S rRNA amplicon_
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PCR inhibitors
A major problem with detection of H. pylori by conventional PCR is falsenegative results. When the result of PCR is negative it is possi~e that the
PCR amplification is suppressed. Inhibitors of Taq polymerases (Taq)
which may be present in the sample DNA mixture prevent positive results
from being obtained. Therefore, it is important to evaluate the entities
present in clinical specimens such as inhibitors and contaminants from the
saliva, faeces, blood, paraffin wax embedded tissues and gastric juices.
Different approaches have been taken to characterize and eliminate
inhibitors. Monterio et al (1997a) carried out experiments to characterize
these PCR inhibitors in faecal samples and established that they are
complex polysaccharides possibly originating from vegetable materials in
the diet. Elimination of these inhibitors is possible by using a filtration step
with a polypropylene filter or by performing serial dilutions of the
specimen prior to PCR. Nilsson et al (1996) have used magnetic beads
coated with rabbit anti-H. pylori antibodies in order to enrich H. pylori
from faecal samples. Both authors could detect less than 106 organism/gram
of faeces and reported a good correlation with H. pylori status as determined by serology. A similar experiment by Enroth and Engstrand (1995)
adopted magnetic immunoseparation to enrich for H. pylori in ground
water.
Recently, Furuta et al (1996) have used competitive PCR (cPCR) to
determine the presence of PCR inhibitors. Briefly, a competitive template
(sDNA) (66 bp) containing the same primer-binding capability and a subset
of the target DNA sequences is incorporated in the PCR mix. This acts as a
competitor for primer binding and amplification with the H. pylori target
DNA (132 bp). If PCR inhibitors are present, both of the 66 bp and 132 bp
PCR products will not be present. However, in the situation of a true
negative, i.e. absence of H. pylori DNA, only products of size 66 bp will be
amplified.
Attempts to quantify the load of H. pylori using PCR is also possible
using this competitive technique with slight modification (Monteiro et al,
1997c). An internal standard of known concentration is co-amplified with
the same primers as the target H. pylori DNA and the results are compared.
However, this procedure is long and complex so that it is not used routinely.
Normally, quantification of the H. pylori load is obtained by performing
serial dilution of H. pylori suspensions in which the number of organisms
is known exactly by measurement of total DNA concentration or by accessing the colony forming units (c.f.u.).
Other recommendations
PCR, like UBT, is another method that can be used to determine eradication of infection, and specimens should be analysed in the follow-up posttreatment period when a sensitive and objective test must be used. The
testing of gastric juice is recommended as it shows the organism's overall
presence in the entire stomach (Westblom et aL Jqcrn H"'""'""''" ;F •h~
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follow-up period is too brief, care has to be taken in interpreting the results
as PCR may falsely amplify DNA from H. pylori that has been killed by the
antibiotic therapy but remained in the stomach.
Monteiro et al (1996) propose that the gold standard for PCR is to test
two biopsies, from each part of the stomach and also to use two sets of
primers derived from different genes. The biopsy is considered positive
only when at least one of the two PCR tests is positive.

FUTURE OUTLOOK
PCR or similar technology will certainly expand in the future when
automation and commercialized kits are available to most laboratories.
A straightforward PCR that can determine the pathogenic potential of
various H. pylori strains would be useful, if researchers in the future could
design the correct primers.
The further development of the non-invasive techniques mentioned
above (breath tests, antigen detection and culture) will alter the diagnostic
methods used to detect H. pylori in the next decade, just as major advances
have altered the techniques used in the past 15 years.
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